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3,. -meld Comvenaiwi,,,,;

• •-PITTBHCLIUM,august, 1E40864.
• • 44 a:Meeting of the Democratic County. E_,
••eciittlytt ;don/Mitten% held this day at the -Kt
Charles Hotel, the, following reeolutione were

ft • • .1; .
•11•1Risitreit, That theOpunty . Convention for the

.:;•,ttomtrutt!oa tztill-cately officers shall be geld at
~,4. 410 3,00}01,11-eutes ,14 Pittsburgh on Wednesday,

tllegth day of September next.
Resolved, That the election of delegates to the

Cottaty COnVention shall be held on Saturday,
tif4ePtealW Ad; at the iaual hours and at the

Onsalplaee, for,hsilding such elections, except-
‘ing as to Wilkins Township tbe piece of election

v*1111,841 Totateghlp to be at i3ratitioqk's Field.
r j Hariarr, Secretary.

C. SRALEtt,,ChArt.

THEIPEOIPLEI GROWING rNDIF-
. i FERONT.

With the ainftbrin'cetient of the rebels,
.vis a ft; niimbers, being, about to
,ffliter our SOnthernibortier„ with an in-

!! tenth:m.of penetrating as far West as
Pittsburgh; and with a conscription the
most slyeeping and remorseless known
ttiqiilitary authorities about being en-

!l forced, it is puzzling a good many to fie-
' ..entint for the!Indifference manifested by

the-People. They seem to have grown
utterly indifferent as to the future; even
the creaking of the Provost Marshal's

!wheel like groatie issuing from a hostile,
cut-not arouse thki. tnassescfrom the leth

_ iirgy in which they lie bound.
The reason otthis is that the spirit 01

lhe•people is well nigh broken; it has'fleenhified With by quacks in Washing-
ton, until, it is alairoot subdued amid the

, conflicting motions of hope and despair.
' Ode day we,nreassured,and by the Pres-

' ideint himself, that the rebellion is about
to close in a blaze of glory for the Cinieu

." ionise, but the pleasing anticipations,
thn created, are suddenly dissipated by

• failures to take Ricinnond after a loss of
ai.hnndred thousand men. Then comes
a' rebel invasion of our State, and a cry
'front ottr lantternor for "thirty thousand
eniergency men," upon the heels of the
President's conscription demanding a
halfa million. For our own part, ulnae,
such circumstances, we do not wonder
ranch atthe stolid and stupid indiffer
ence of our people. "Hope deferred ma-
keth the heart aick,"and this is the cause
of the people's present indifference to

• , -their, own condition. They have no
faith in their rulers; that is evident, and
three -years and a half of suffering and
blood, with the enemy upon our very
berder, have cast a pall before ' them,through, which they cannot behold a
single ray of encouragement in the fu•
lure.' In fact we are panic-stricken, and

'

no' appeals to our fears or our patriotism
produce the slightest effect. The peo

• , .ple are tired and worn nut by ingenious
and systematic falsehood, until
they are lost in a labyrinth of
perplexing doubts and fears, which, how-
ever much to be deplored, are very easi-
ly accounted fora But natural as it is
for the people to lose confidence in our
Administration, which has been lying

Atrthem so long, and by incompetency
iilaughteringour youth by thousands,it;.nitteriy incomprehensible to Abolition

r' politicians. They seem to think the pa-
tience and endurance of the' people in-

exhanstable. For instance, Saturday's
;.Pittsburgb,Coeninerciad contained an ar-
ticle upon the subject, of which we are
'treating, which opened with this para-
graph:
"Should the rebels within the next forty-eight

boUrs,dash Into Pittsburgh, saok the city,tire It
*ln a hundred pieces, and make otf.ROM whilethe glare of conflagration lit up the sky, who.
Among us would have the Impudence to Icy

, claim to the ay-empathy of a single man, woman
• orehildin the whole fldt who would have the
aulialay to dispute the verdict—"served the

Unquestionably-the verdict of "served
them.right" would, under the dream-

-stances be a Just one, but whole to blame
'

for Otir defenseless condition?
This State in the,beginning of the war

raised the "Pennsylvania Reserves,"
which were intended for the defense oftheybotiamonivealth; they were taken
Trout ua bjf ;the National. AdMin istration,

- Jor)ttriown PurPoses, until now but a
..feW hundred of that Intrepid legion re-

, anain to-tell the sad story of their (tom-
-

radefie deaths. They were nearly all
slain, confronting the rebels in Virgi-
nia. Congress then gave the President
absolute power over the oplitia of theState, preventing our Governor from
raising a single regiment for home
defense. Last year in reply to
the,•.,Govemor's call for aid, the

Onti..l2lepart,tnent called upon the "cop-perhead Governors of New York and
New `Jersey" to come to our relief
Pennsylvania has done her full share to
wards fighting the rebellion, and, al
though a border State, exposed to rebel-inclirsions, she now calls in vain upon
the authorities at Washington to pro
tact-her from rebel invasion. Our Gov--
enter panic-stricken, calls for thirty
thousand he communicates his fears totheieople; and thus from the men-..who
rule overus to the masses who are gov-
erned, we present a multitude halt stun-
ded and reeling fromthe effects ofalarm
ing intelligence announcing rebel inva-
sion. There is but one relief for all
thiS; we must get rid of the panic-strick-

f WribltildeS'ers Who are now ruling over a
discontented and weary people. We

Ant* get,rid ofthe present Adtninis tra-
- dot:4' and •elect in its place men -with

Dandiftolgrasp the situation, and mettleeinqUre Then, Instead of Aboli•.4..
,agl•tituitiatiawming and:silly letters from the
.14M411; ,fiddressed "to whom it may

-condern," we will soon see- the people
rinsantill'"autt*itylgorated, ready and

VCO
willing.tOfillthAhcrencimpetent men are

It 41 .sPI.IO 4CI/4 theT,
•

LABOR LOST.
The Lancastmjnte/iiyencer, devotes

an entire column* the discussion of
an address lately anlivered somewhere
by JOHN CENSE.II4;. Of iledfOr.ll county.
We must confessBklipt unusual de*Tceof admiration for 00pItiik yid ettkir-
ance of our udei6Ai

-

rary~ as
shown by its deviling soli:inch time and
space to so small it object. Near the
mmcLusion of its criticism the Intelligen-
cer remark,:

"Promthe commencement of Lis harangue to
the end of it there was no expression of broad,
tlimprehenstve, statesmanlike views; no propos-al ofany raiitmal mei hod of adjustment; no in-
dication that the speaker appreciated aright the
unfortunate condition Of our public affairs.
There Was nothing In It but a disgusting display
Of excited political animosity, which eve, ran•
idea ntost sharply in the bosom of the disap-
'l-.1.0.414nd untnaly ambitious aspirant.'

TriiS being entirely true of CESsiricA, our
contemporary should have disposed of
the little demagogue's effort for notor-
iety with Uhl single truthful paragraph
we have quoted. CESSENA never could
rise above the small political trickster;
the little talent he has runs in that.di-
rection, although like the generality of
those who serve a year or two in our
Legislature, ho entertains a most mag-
nificent opinion of himself. Let us.not
abuse or ever allude to him, and he will
be forgotten even by his neighbors in
six weeks. We must not oblige this
little trimmer by furnishing him mate-
rial out of which to make himself A
martyr. Let himrust away and be for-
gotten.

A New and Important Presidential
Movement.

The .E'ening Post gives editorial prom-
inence to the following significant call:

The undersigned are citizens and vo-
ters or Butler county, Ohio, who were
formerly attached to the various old po-litical parties, but, since the rebellion,
ignoring old issues, have cordially sup-
ported President Lincoln in his prosecu-
tion of the war for the Constitution and
the Union.

The time for theelection of a President is near, and painfully impressed
with the belief, founded on reasons
deemed not expedient to he specifiedherein that no candidate is yet present.
ed who can sufficiently concentrate the
loyal vote to secure that success upon
which the best destinies of the republicdepend; and believing that, especially in
times of peril like these, it is not only
the privilege, but the duty, of the people
peaceably to assemble and consult for
the public welfare, do respectfully re-
quest all the citizens of the county who
are for a vigorous prosecution of the war
to put down the wicked rebellion, and to
maintain the supremacy of the Constitu
Lion and laws, and an unbroked nation-
ality, td iissenible in the city of Hamil-
ton, on Saturday, the ath day of August,
188I, at 10 o'clock A. M., to consider,
amongst other things, the following
propositions:

1. That Abraham Lincoln and JohnC. Fremont be severally respectfully in-
vited to withdraw their names as condi
dates for the Presidency.

2. To recommend to the people of
other counties and States, who regard
the unity of the republic and the supre.
macy of the Constitution and laws as
paramount to all other political consid-
erations, to hold a national convention,
to be composed of two delegates for each
congressional district, and four for each
State at large, in tlict city of Buffalo N.Y., on Thursday, the 22d day of Sep
tembernext, to nominate candidates for
President and Vice-President.The editorial comments or the Ere-
ning Post on the above would seem toindicate that its proprietors have aboutmade up their mindajto support the Chi-
cago nornini eif the candidate and platform are not of the ultra peace stripe.Says the Post:

The time and place selected for hold-
ing this proposed convention are, wethink, very well chosen. It is put offto the 22d day of September, by whichdate we shall have got through with the
military campaign which now properlyengrosses the attention of the people;and the place, Buffalo, is as central asany in the North. Bat whether such a
eonventien will be needed or not will de
pend very much upon -the 'action at Chicago. If a peace Democrat of the char
actor and opinions of Vallandighamshould be nominated there, we do not
see how the war Democrats, who maybe unwilling to support Mr. Lincoln,can be induced to give in their adhesion
to the party. Oa the other hand, tf re
a sound, hoot's!, capable, and earnestwar Democrat should be nominated .there,on the simple platform of "unconditionalsubmission to the Constitution and the ,laws," it would gofar toward rall,yiwg t4)
his support allthat part of the nati4nwhich is dissatisfied with the present ad-ministration of affairs. In the formerevent a new convention would be requi-site; in the latter apparently needless

--

Walking on a Raft.Mace Sloper, Esq., in the Knicker-bocker, tells the following story:There was a fellow once stepped outof the door of a tavern on the Mississip-
pi, meaning to walk a mile up the shore
to the next tavern. Just at the landingthere lay a big raft, one of the reagmlarold fashioned whalers—a raft a mile
long.

Well, the fellow heard the landlord saythe raft was a mile, and he said untohimself, "I will go forth and see this
great wonder, and let mine eyes beholdthe timber which the hand of, manhath hewn." So he got on at the lowerend, aid began to ambulate over the.wood in pretty fair time. But just ashe walked up the river, it walked down,both traveling at about thelsame rate.When ho got to the end of the sticks, he
found they were pretty near sltore, andin sight of a tavern; so lee landed, and
walked streight into the bar-room he'd
come out of. The general sameness ofthings took him a little aback, but helooked the landlord steady in the face,and settled it his own way:"Publican," said he, "are you giftedwith ary twin-brother, who keeps asimilar-sized tavern, with a duplicatewife, a comporting wood pile, and cor-
responding circus bills, a mile off from
here?"
The tavern keeper was fond of fun, andaccordingly said It was just so."And, Publican, have you amongyour dry goods, for the entertainment ofman and horse, and whisky ofthe samesize as that of your brother's?"And the tavern man said, that fromthe rising of the sun even to the goingdown of the same he had.
They took drinks, when the strangersaid-

The Steam Marine of England. , 1- THE ICEW bier:Hai/10 .41.2.QH.;
The mereantileVeam marine of 'Dap BISHOP (3P SEW yunc. 4land 14, cream. g with great rapidity, ATint Onto" to Archbishop Blarlosktiandnoof 2,277 vessels, withby Prominent Citizensor Albany Mu

a grainkonnalciimf 883,034 tons, or (af- Etliblptisciisk..lnvitlittion to a Public
ter deilhetinteigine room and spa") of CalitioMprlinthe reentered:- tonnage of 591,434 tons. spouse.
.The recent Parliamentary return which
gives there figures also furnishes a num-
3:ter of facts which are condensed as
ifollnws

A. few years ago iron first began to
be introduced as a material for the con-
struction of the steamers and already
the iron steamers in the British mercan-
tile marine are more numerous than
those constructed of wood ; there being
1,301 built of iron in the total of 2,277
steamers. Another new material is cow-
ing into use in the building of steamer's,
namely, steel. The number of vessels
formed of steel at present only amounts
to four or. five ; but it is thought prob-
able that the number of vessels con-
structed of this material will increase—a
much smaller quantity of steel (indeed,nomorethan one-half) being required
to give the same amount of strength in
resisting shucks and blows, than is re-
quired of iron. In one case there is a
combination of steel plates with iron
beams.

It is also only a few years since the
first screw steamer was constructed inEngland, and already considerably
more than one-third of the steamers in
the mercantile marine of this countryare propelled by the screw. According
to the return just published, the number
of screw steamers at the beginning of the
present year was seven hundred and
ninety two. The size of the steamers
emylnyed in the trade iof England vs.
ries from 50 tons to 18,915 tons—the last
being, of course, the tonnage of the
Great Eastern

Nearly the whole of the trade be-
tween Great Britain and Ireland, and avery considerable portion of the trade
around the coasts of the three kingdoms
is now carried on by means of steamers.
The number of steam vessels employedin these branches of trade in iy be taken
at sotneth'ng liko 1,800. There should
toso 6e inctotled under this head nearly
the whole of thesteamers employed in
the trade with France, Belgium and j-iol•land, and a portion of these employed
in the trade with the:Atlantie ports of
the Pensinsula, and the Baltic.

The number of steamers employed in
what may be called ocean traffic
amounted to four hundred and seventy-seven at the commencement of the pros•
ent year, and may be safely taken at
upwards of five hundred at the present
time. These vessels may be divided
into four classes, according to their
tonnage. The first of these classes con-
sist of vessels of from live hundred to
one thousand tons. These amounted at
the beginning of the present year to
two hundred and sixty-ehrlit, and in-
clude a large portion of the steamers
employed in the trade with the Mediter
rmncan, the Adriatic, the Black Sea. theBaltic and the Haase Towns of Ger-
many.

The vessels which may be considered
ocean steamers, in the strict sense of the
term, are vessels of between 1,000 and
.1,000 tons. The steamers of this clans
from 1,000 to 2,000 tons hurden,amount-
,l t.,) 158. in this number were a few
of the steamer, employed in the tradewith America. When that trade com-
menced, vessels of 1,200 tons were con-
sidered sufficiently large, and that was
the size of the steamers in the original
Cunard contract. But the steamers
employed in the trade with Americahave increased in magnitude every thre,
or four years, and there are now fiftyvessels of upwards of 2,000 tons cmployed in keeping up the communi-cation for the mails 'and first crasspassengers between Europe and
America

The number of vessels of from 2,000to 4,000 tonsil stated in the return to be
43; and the number above 3,000 tons
is stated to be 7. But this class of yes
sels is increasing rapidly, and these figores fall considerably short of the real
number of steamers of this class now onthe Ocean.

The Great Eastern is still far ahead oftll other vessels, her tonnage being no
less than 19,91'l tons. But she has been
too unfortunnte as :I commercial specu-lation, to give rise to any imitations.The largest class of steamers that have
hitherto been employed with profit and
advantage, scarc•ly rise to the magniimle of 41100 tons. In the war like
marine of England, one or two vessels
have been constructed of the magnitudeof 6,000 tons.

' To the Moat Reverend John McCloskey,
Archbishopof New York.

AIBANt. .July80,1864.
SIR: We learn. that the time ap-

proaches, when, called by the authorityof your church to a wider sphere ofEpiscopal duty, you are about to leavithis city.
Permit us to say that. your. residenceof seventy years with'uS, has.taught.us

to appreciate a character elevated bynoble sentiments and inspired by Chris-tian charity. It is for others to bearwitness to theresults of your Episcopallabors, the reflected light of which wesee in the elevated .condition of your
people. It is for us to recognize the
successful mission of one who has unitedin his person the character of a learnedprelate and a Christian gentleman, and
whose influence in society has been ex•erted to soothe and tranquilize, to ele-vate and instruct.

In the newer and higher position to
which you have been called, your laborsno doubt, will be equally auspicious; and
the regrets we feel at parting with you
are restrained bythis conviction, and by
a sense of gratification at this mark of
the high appreciation in which you areheld by your own church.

Actuated by these feelings, we cor-dially invite you to meet us at dinner, on
such day before your departure as you
may please to designate.

With feelings of sincere respec and
esteem, we are your friends am well
wishers,
Horatio Seymour, Isaac. Vanderpool,
R. Van Rennsselaer, Ira Harris,
Peter Ganesvnort, E. P. Prentice,Erastus Corning, Thos. Hun.
Gideon Hawley, John Tweeddle,
Amass S. Parker, C. C mstock,isJohn V. L Pruyn, R. 1 . Peckham,Thurlow Weed, -.Tam Edwards,Lucius Robinson, Lansing Pruyn,T. W, Alcoa, F. Townsend,.T. P Van Antwerp, Rufus S. King, •
J. T. Cooper, Dexter Reynolds,
R. 1.. Banks, H. Kumpley,
Henry D. Paine, John K. Porter,.Tames Kidd, IL 11. Martin,
C. B. Lansing, .1. D. Van Buren.
S. 'O. Vanderpool, Hamilton Harris,11. Townsend, C. Van Benthuysen.

ALBANY, August 3.
Sevinnne, R.ter (;,inss-

e,-,ort,Sirphen 14an Ren.,selner, I.'relstns
and others.

GENTLENtEN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your much val
ued favor of the 30th ult.,• in which,
with many expressions of courtesy and
kindness, you invite me to meet you at
dialler, on such day before my departureas I may please to designate. It is ex-
ceedingty grateful to me, in a moment
so full of painful regrets, to receive this
testimonial of esteem from so many of
my fellow citizens, who are not onlyknown to me by the high and honorable
place which they hold in society, but
who have also so king merited and re-
ceived my sincerest respect for their
great personal and private worth, and
whose good opinion I have a right b.
prize. Nothing could give me greater
pleasure than to be able to accept your
flattering invitation—but the time re-
maining to me here is so brief, and my
occupation so urgent, that, with much
reluctance I must beg to decline.You will allow me, however, to profitby the occasion which thus opportunely
presents itself, of making my hest and
warmest acknowledgments for all the
comicsy and kindness, for all the tokens
of generosity and esteem, which I have
So amply received from my fellow
tens of Albany, without distinction of
p,rty or creed, from the first moment ofmy coming among them until now
And be assured that the sentiments of
gratitude which all this inspires are fully shared by the Catholic community—-
clergy as well as laity, of whom I have
been the honored, though unworthy rep-
resentative. The relations of harmony
and good will which I have sought ever
to cultivate and promote, and which so
happily exists between us, will continue,
I trust, to grow and strengthen, even as
the grateful remembrance of them will
by me be only the more warmly cher-
ished, by reason of the separation which
Iris to take Idace.

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

A U,NIVICREAL
What weeat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made nick;'orby fatigue, or from debility induc'edLby heat,bec,use Riese effects end by producing Impuri-
ty ofblond. To regain health we must Purify
the blood, by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organs must be continued in the
regular performance of that duty which nature
has assigned them, and should there be any im-pediment. to what dora experience point

!MAN
which cannot injure, and which will surely re-
store the lion els to the regular performance of
their duties.

The dyspeptic, the hillious will find theta 9.,treasure of health and the same may be said toall who are hick in any way, take Bramlreth'sPills and be curet.

An English paper adds that "it is im-possible to consider the above factswithout coming to the conclusion that
the introduction of steam navigation,followed, a, it has been, by the applica-tion of iron to the purposes of ship build-ing, and the introduction of the screw
in the place of the paddle.wlwel, have
given a fresh impulse and an additional
security to the naval greatness of the
country.

gold by IliuMAS REPPATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respeot able dealers In medlanes.au9-IydAtro

TAftTLING I Er 1' TRrE—THE
Volunteer. are braving the dangers of

Fever, facurry, Wounds and Cholera.—Many a gallant fellow will leave his bonesto bleach Who, by the aid of HOLLOW-AY'S PILLS and OINIMEN"r, would harereturned home to las family strong andhealthy. Soldiers try them. If the reader
of tide "notice" cannotget a box of pills orointmentfrom the drug store In his place, let himwrite to me, AO Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and I will mail a box free of expense.
Many dealers will not keep my nieilichaes onhandbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persons' make. 88 centa, 88 cents. and
$1,40 per box or pot. aue-Iwd

UNPRERENTABLE HEAD f 4
ete in a moment beautified by the oper•

ation of

Be pleased, gentlemen, to receive,collectively and individually, my bestwishes for both your temporal And eter-
nal welfare, and the assurances of high-
est regard and esteem, with which I have
the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,
dorm MceLOSEEY, Bishop of Albany,Archbishop Elect of New YORK.

CRISTA DODO'S.XIAIR DYE,
which. wi t hoot the slightest trouble, Imparts tothe hair of tbe head, the whiskers, beard or
moustache, any shad,. of brown or the mostperfect black. Ladles can use it without Boil-ing their lingers. D is the moat expeditioushair Oyu in the wor.,l,and the only one free fromever) puinoto.t:s 11. gredient.and that contains isnourishing and en.ollleol vegetable principle.CRI,STADhIitr, liafli
a valuable adjunct 1,/ the l)ye, ib dressing and promoting the growth and perfecthealth of the half, and ot liscli, when used alone—a safeguard that protects the fibres from de-cay nmier all circumstances and landerallAlanu(acturod by J. 0111:,TADORO, No. 6Douse, New Sold by an Drug-gists. Apylied by all hiair Dressers.attb-lydtcwo

OR . A litt VENE N39 11010-il. LINIMENT, pint bottles attilt} centa each, for the cure of lameness, cute,galls, colt, sprains. Lc., warranted cheaper thanany other. lt is used by all the great horsemenon Long Island course's. It will not cure ringbone nor spartn, as there Is no liniment In CN-tat knce that will. What It is stated to cure itpostlivelc dries. No owner of horses will bewithout after trying one brittle. One dose re•rives and often saves the hie of an over-heatedor driven horse. Forcolic and belly-ache it hasnet er failed. Just as sure as 'he sun risen, ustan sure is this valuable Liniment to I.e theHorse embrocation of the day.
Office stt Oortlandt street, New York.Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. aun-lyd&wo

LOVAT. CONDUCT ON AN EX:JIM:EL-IIn Charlton county, Mo , there is aGerman settlement which was threatenedwith extermination by guerrillas. Thepeople sollieited Col. Edwin Price, sonof Gen. Price, who bas served in the Reb-el army with his father, but who hadabandoned theRebel cause two years ago,to lead them in their defense. He con-sented,' organized them, and the gurrillas
concluded -to let the Germans alone.
Col. Price still continues the organization and the men are detailed in squads
to cultivate and harvest the crops in thebottom. He calls his little army the
"Army of the Bottom," and seems to
sport all the dignity of a great comman-der. That is the way to clear the scoun-
drels out of both Missouriand Kentucky.

NE WS PARAGRAPHS
A DEMOCRATIC meeting was held inMedia, last Saturday night. Atter ad-journment'the participants got into amelee during which two of them weres!abded.
JOSEPH E. Me DONALD, now copper •

head Gubernatorial candidate in Indiana,was an abolitionist a few years ago, andadvocated removing the national capitalto free soil.

"Publican, that oilier brothers of yours
is a mighty fine man-a very fine man
indeed. But do you know I'm afeered
he suffers a good deal with the Chic Igodiptiterie?"

"And what is that `r" asked the toddysticker. •

"It is when the truth settles so firm in
a man that none of it ever comes out.Common doctors of the catnip sort, call
it lyin'. When I left my brother's con-fectionary, there was a raft at his door,which he swore his life was a mile long.Well, publican; I walked that raft frombill to, tail, from his door to yourn.its Nnw.,l 4nfwv tay time, and an' I'm just

, ga*ood for.rayself as for a hose, and bet.'''' Ait -

-ATni • - rat ' • X,'„ 4T, ,WOO= RELIZAI3IID. 'lienD-.. lei forth .4ati }try man you ever dida*PrMT% ~coP4maxowg in;catitmilik, Iftittl. I ~11,41.w i ,Falk, a mile m exactly
iiiiikijeritifilerfthielkthe 4 arrest; of Ithshopi tt7l A.R1F1A 1L,e82,0,4 A. g094, PO, . and.44-• '

•
'''"

"

.1 g: 0 - litilAtll -NlifiYArio . 4114=ijiliptajz!}W9,4-1444 4hRSWAVT4/011!?,, 4davhf slikpouggicOpm „ ;',;ea cornrimWatftlihnikithr*tfiraPrebbl4Muarr,„, inrhere aielipktf.iirsLAtigi-h ; ~4.105..111"i' Qigiallihn afterm"Ctibnat that?"II re an exit 1 a .

[ ' •

ligrA FACT.
is It et Dye

In the year t&55 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VV./I.:TIAN HAM I/YE; since that timeit hae been used by thousands, and in no instancehas it failed to eiu e entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN 111 E•is the cheapest In theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for
The VENETIAN DT t: In warranted not to lc-j re the hair or scalp in the illehtest degree.The VENETIAN Dyi-: works with rapidityand certainty, the halt requiring no preparationwhateN er.
The VENI7.TIAN DYE produces any -Ands.that may he desired—one that will not late crockor WN;;I. 0,:1—0n.. th9lla Rh pm manent as thehairitself. lor sale by all druirrlsts. Price '0 cents.A. 1. .11ATIIEW:i.

FIRES IN THE MOUNTAINS.—The moun-
tains in Alton, Gilmanton and Gilford,New Hampshire, and the opposite sideof the lake, have been on fire formore than a week, and thousands of
a'res have been burned over, doingvery great damage.

DECEASED.—James McCoy, one of the
oldest citizens of York county, Pa., (liedlast week. He was in the Suth year of
his age, a native of Ireland, and the Rec-oil': proprietor of the place on which he
resided, his father having purchasedthe land from the agent of the Pennfamily.

SEVERE SENTENCE OF A SUBSTITUTEBROKER. —The Mahoning County (Ohio)Begister, of Thursday, states that PeterConlink, an Eastren drover, has been
sentenced to •the penitentiary to Can-ada for twenty-one years for engagingmen to come to the United States and
enlist in our armies. It seems that hehad been engaged in the substitute buis-
ness obtaining men in Canada and 'sell-ing them out in the United • States.He was. arrested some time since,but
got off at an expense of eight hundreddollars. Since then he has kept on thisside, operating in Canada by agents.Recently, he ventured over in disguise,but was recognised, arrested, and sen- ,
tenced as above stated.

A. NEW machine has been invented forprinting cartes do veite. It 'prints by anew process, without ink, and withoutDressing or dyeing. It requires no specialknowledge or material strength; a child
can work the machine with ease. The
portrait always remain clear and distinct,and the price of the cartes is a little more
than that of pasteboard, as the machine
does away with the cost of workmanship.
The speed with which the machine canbe worked is prodigious, throwing off no
fewer than one hundred perminute, withthe clearness of lithographic impressions.The name of the inventor is M. Leboyer,of Paris.

THE DEATH OP MR. MALLORY.—Somethe of Westein papers have a report thatRobt. S. Mallory, member of Congressfrom Kentucky, has been murdered by asoldier The report undoubtedly arose
from the fact that Gibson, Mallory, a
member of the Kentucky Legislature,
was shot dead a few days ago on the pub-lic highway, by a Federal soldier.

DISASTERS REPORTED IN JULY.—The
number ofAmerican mercantile sea craftreported during July as total losses
amounted to namely 4 steamers, 2
ships, 7 barks, 1 brig and S schooners.Of these 10 were wrecked, 8 burnt, (7 of
them by the Florida,) 2 floundered, 1
run down, and 1 (steamer Electric
Spark,) captured by the Florida,

OLD CLASS MATES.—It is a remarkablefact that the contest before Atlantabrought together three old class matesfrom West Point.. General flood, Major
General McPherson and Brigadier Gen-eral Schofield were old "chums," being
room-mates during the last year of theircadet-life. McPherson and flood wereparticular friends, yet one fell by thehand of the other.

THE success of the 7:30 loan 4s report-ed as being immense. A Washingtonpaper recently stated that the receipts
for that loan Were considerably over onemillion dollars, per day, and that for fourdays the total of receipts amounted toseta millionseight hundredand seventy-live thousandtitle hunditild and fifty dol-lars, although only ,the •nearest pointshad as yet been heard from;-and the re--84 the West had uettiteen re-ceived.

Generel 4:gen t.12 (101 l et. n. y.
AleoinftnufacturerofXATHEWe' APXICA HAI 11()Loss, the beet hair Steaming in use. Price 26cents. j6nl6-Iyct

A STRIKE for higher wages took placeon the Adirondack Company's Railroad,and is represented as being much moreformidable than was at first anticipated.The German laborers agreed to work atformer wages,but the others ere drivingthem from their work, and creating aserious riot. At last accounts a collis-ion was feared between the labcire#l asthe Company promised to protect thosewho wished to continue in their work.

PLLIELLIPOn'Sumiay morning,at 3 ()Week,HENRY Perdu B, of J. & H. 'Phillips, in hisMai year.
.Tl3n,t4unpi Funeral will be given 14 tO even.

ing sisperr.

•
ETIA N HAIRDYE, 'VENETIANV LINIMENT and CRISTADORO'S HAIRUl'E,

sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,Ilor. of thebtamond and Market et.

ETPOST-•EL . ---P1117813URG-W4-4M-D 111.ORNI'NG, • -
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TO-DAIS ADVERTHEMENTS..1,-X- tr.BEJESWA X WANTED,
BEESWAX WANTED,XrEES WA X WANTED BEESWAX WANTEIJ A . *maw: EES WAX WANTED BEESWAX WANTED.,,

For which the highest cash price will he pailir;For whtoli -the highest satin- price will boval4ffor which the highest catillfinlose will 'hopieltkl
AT JOSEPH FLF.MING'S DEW, STOREi''AT JOSEPH E.:4 IN • i'S STOILAT JOSEPH FLEIIIING'S pirm

z4.corner of the Diamonstanid Merkelcorner of the DiassiorAtid Market ateicorner of the Diamond-and Market et
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BOOT&&SHOES
4

AT

Concertl6ll Shoe COPE
Dice. 43,2 'II hrBt.

Where they are, now offering ithoir Sommerirtciek 6f good*, at'

Astonishing, Low Prices.
• .vsu`aakeiaminebefbi inirahaaingelaewhere.
Next 400;.% tPrllas.-9.4 1494 ane

11011110PAIIIIC BOIEDIB

JUST RECEIVED,

No. I.—FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Inflam-mation—Heat Fain Restlessness. 25
cents.

2.—TOR WORMSTorer, Worm Colic, To
• raciode Appetite. 26 teiati: 2

B.—FOR COLIC, Teething, Lit7l.tA. and
Wakefulness,Slow Growth, a Fee-

, , bleness of Infants. 25 cent 28

4.—FOR DIARRHEA, of OhlMien or
Adults, Cholera Infantum, and Sum-mer Complaint. 25 cents. 25

4.—F08 DYSENTEBY, or Bloody FluxColic, Urlpluvs, BM:km OoU .Fat!Dyeenery. 25 agars.

ENENE

6.—FOR CHOLERA, Cholera Alorbns,Nausea, and Vomiting., AsthmaticBreathing. cents. ' 25 For FlycnikaaN Dysentery,
Test the Medlasl Properties of

Wt. Mr.

SPicfp,
SOLD BY

au6
ALL, DRUOGISTS.

La-FOR COUGHS, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitas, Inflnerawan,l SoreThroat.
25 cents.

B.—FOR TOOTHADNE,FaceacheNervous
Pains, Neuralgta, and Tie boloreux.25 cents. 25

9.—FOR HEA.DACHES__,Sick Headachea,
Vertigo, Rush of Blood to'the Bead.
25 cents. 25

10.—FOE DYSPEPSIA, Weak, Acid or De-
ranged Stomach, Constipation, LiverComplaint. 25 cents. • 25

11.—FOR SUPPRESSED Menses, or Scan-
ty, or Painful or Delaying, GreenRlak-neas. cents. ' 25

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh Baphy

12.—FOR LEUOORRILEA, orWhltes,l3eir-
Ing Down, too Profuse Menses. 25
cents.

BLANK BOOKS;

13.—FOR CROUP, ,Hoarse Croupy Cough,Difficult and Oppressed Breathing. 25
cents. 26

LEGAL BLANKS,

I4.—FOR SALT Rheum Crusty Eruptions,
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Barber's Itch.25 cents. 24

15.—FOR RHEUMATISM, Pain, Lame-ness, or Soreness In the Cheat, Beck,Side, or Limbs. 25 cents. 25

16.—FUR FEITEIL and Ague, IntermittentBever, Dumb Ague, Old Inveterate
Agues. tocents. GO

—FOR PILES, Internal or External,
Blind orBleeding, Recent or Obstinate.
60 centi.

19 —FOR OPTIXTRAT.Arrs. Wenk or In-
flamed Eyes or Eyelids, Failing orWeak Sight.- 50 cents, 50

19.—FOR. CATARRH, AcuteorChronic,.Dry or Flowing, Cold in timHead; In-fluenza. 50 centa. 50

20.—FOR WHOOPThG 'dough, 'shortening
and palliating it, or Spasmodic Cough.
50 cents.

NOTE, DRAFT,

TL,--FOR ASTRAL9... Oppressed, -Difficult,• Labored Breatiabig, Ooughand'Expee-
toration. 50 cents. 60

22.—FOE EAR Discharges, Noise in theHead, Impaired Hearig, Earache. 60

23.—FOR SCRUt Enlargad Glandsand Tonsils, Swellings,$44.0,4 Ulcers.kw c 6O

24.—FOR GENERAL Debility, Physical .orNervous Weakness 60 cents. GU

26.—FOR SEA-SICKNESS, Pro titrationVertigo Nausea, Vomiting. MO cents

27.—FOR URINARY Diseases, Cltravei, Re-nal Ualcult, Difficultor Yaincul Urina-
tion. 50 cents.

Y9.—FOR SEMINAL Emissbmitt, Involun-
tary Discharges .andComaoauenpPma-tratton and Debility. errs 1,00

29.—FOR SORE Mouth or SO oinacace, Can'keyed' ?South of Adult s or Children.01 1,00
f.; e. 7 '

"

• -.30.—FOR iI.ELTNA.BY int continenceWet-tingthe' Bed, .tooSz equent, Painful orScalding. Urinatten, $L 1,00

31.—FOR PiIENVAIL Dienntruatioo,„sure, Crimp, orSpnems;Pruritus,ing, and In. ttation. tat. l,oo

•

strfirgliwGis at ahangatdame,Irtarefulo lrAripios, and ;overt Diseases of the
, Heart., 1,00

ties, Flushes of Heat, Rai-

PRICE.

U' .I*. '2B large vials, in morocco, and-took of Directions *9,00
Okse of20 large vials, in morocco, and

Book of Directions 6,00
Uaße Of 20:iarge vials, in plaincase, and

Book of Directions 6,00
Case of 16 boxes, (Nos. 1to16) and Book of

Directions 00

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Notes .Billet

Brief, Batki Beeora,
AND OTHEIi. PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBIIMk3,
C3rlD-T-IX3 P23EIMG:ta,

EMVELOPILSi

MYERS, lICHOYER, & 00.,

No.39 Vllth street.

BUY GOODS CHEAP

FITIATON,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,
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55 fri:E7ll STREET
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BOOT'S AND %OM:

BOOTS :MO 'SHOES.;

BOOTS AND SHOW
itsolivirs REMEDrE.S ARE

v.
known phi! to himself. ttilleuittitertain
~Cv, when .all other remedies fait.. 1;!,...titeasel aredvitiront himkriniee -frotilnillisss tovorYthint The.eunt isreads by destroy-ing the sonoustaint that Ur- Bloodb sure tokeep-un—the proper.remer 'TVs iswhat he claims torhhi remedies, tluit,Ao asae44 the sure androlilyAnnediesforthat foreterim,

rfq. 60.5rnittifield Streets isauf‘it
S 4 4a E A. GI- Erl 71 Pr

DICCF.GI-CAWro.
DISPATCH BUILDING,

!FOB PITTI3III7IIpH.
, •

Ai49l.whoesihko.Aued mt:w agestaor

ENE=

20idettr Weard-Wiie
'rats inirtziovs ARM.MARNIEttLY

desired toaareanbleat ItuaSchaatHouse
THIS k.v r LNG, st wen SWa halt*Nock.'Old andyoung are alll.64_aeataillb!teleeti

W. F. JOHNSTON, t.D. N. LONG, Otitnjuntes,CAM BYROM, ^
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Of every description on hand
end snailufasturect to-order.

KATIIAIRON.—KATHAiron is from the Gruel: word 't Kathro."or "Kathairo," signify ing to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article to What its name nigni.hes. For preserving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most remarkable pre-paration in the world. It in again owned andput up by the original proprietor, and is nowmade with the same care, skill and Attentionwhich gave it a sale of over one million bottlesper annum.

It is a moat delightful Hair Pressing.It eradicates scurf and ‘iandrutt.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling oftand

turtling gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.Any lady 01 Genlerrinn who values a beautifulheal of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. ItIsknown and need throughout the civilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEiII.A.S S. BARNES &CO.
New York.

MEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLEHAIRRESTORATrVVOT A DYE,bat reetoree gray hair to its 0 al color, bysupplying the capillary tubes.tvh natural sus-tenance, impaired by age or dTscase. All instan-taneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic, des-troy ing the vitality and beauty of the hair, andafford of themselves no dresaing. Ileimstreet's.Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores holr to itsnatural color by any easy process, but gives thehair a
Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes its.growth, prevent, its filling off,eradicates dandruff, and imparts healthand pleas-antness to the head. It has stood the teat oftime, being the original Rate Coloring, and iscoast antly increasing in favor. Used by bothgentlemen and ladles. It is sold by all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by theta of thecommercial 'agents, D. S. BARNES & CO, 202Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c. and SI.

IOr'UAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—This is e most delightfand raordi-nary article everthdiscovered. 4tchanget thesunburnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture o`,.ravishing beauty, imparting the marhlcupurity •ayouth and the distingue appearance so rtivit'xfin the city belle of fashion. It removesfreckles, pimples and roughness from the Ado'lean-111g the complexion fresh,transparen..,andsmooth.It contains no materialiniltricm.sto theskin. Patronized by Actresses and 0l .era ,gem. It is what every Lady should Irrvo. Soldeverywhere. Prepared. by
W. E. EAGAN, :Toy, N. Y.Address all orders to

EMAS S. BARNES AL CO.,
New Yrk.

MrMEXICAN MUSTANG LINT-;11.1ENT.—The parties in St. Louis and .Oincinnati who have been counterfeiting the irMustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor- II IL. •shiphave been thoroughly estopethe CourtsToguard against the further imposition, Ihaveprocured from the United States reasury, a pr',_rate steel-plate revenue stamp which is plan edover the top ofeach bottle. .Each stamp bearsthefacrailltile or my signature, andadthOut vvidchthe article is a counterfeit, dangerous and•worth-less imitaticm. Examine everytattle: ,ThiaLinfluent has been in use and growing in Savor formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contain evi-dence of its wonderful erects. It is the bestemolie_nt in the world. With, its present, tin.proved ingredients, its effects .ttphn .ITIVIC , andbeast are perfectly remarkable. 'Sores ate heaaal, pains relieved, lives Oared, vahlahle animal,made useful, and untold illiassuaged. !Foreutii,bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,oaken bteaida, strained.horges, .k.c., it is a Sever-etru remedy tsat should never be dispensed,.Wrth. II should be in every family..' ikdd bk'all druggists. _ _
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